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Tile Making at First Friday
Join us for First Friday, August 7 from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm.
This month we have a special activity-- tile making. Your
first tile is free! Additional tiles can be made for $5.00
each. You tiles will be ready for pick up in two weeks. You
can also be one of the first to see our wonderful interns'
show " Up to This Point" and enjoy some refreshments
while hanging out with some fun artists.

Up to This Point
We have amazingly talented interns- Amanda Brandimore,
Mari Maxey and Eric Oslos. Each year our interns have a
exhibit in the ClaySpace Gallery. This year's artists
reception for "Up to This Point" will be held on August 14th
from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Refreshments will be served. To
find out more about our intern program, please visit our
website.
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Our Next Session of Classes Begins the week of
August 17
Our next session of classes and workshops begin on
August 17th. Don't miss out. Check out all we have to offer
on our website! You can sign up on via the website, by
phone (630.393.2529) and in person.
While most of our classes are eight weeks, Mary Kay
Botkins is offering a new class for any experience level,
"Cups: The Intimate Form," that is only six weeks. "Using
handbuilding techniques, you will explore a variety of
shapes and textures using the cup as your impetus, but
you can make what your heart desires. We will discuss
functional aspects of a cup as well as the unique
relationship we have with ritual. Formally, we will consider
clay consistency and pottery elements such as handles
and feet." The class meets on Tuesdays, August 18 September 22, 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm and costs $203 + $30
materials fee.
Order Your ClaySpace Merchandise Today!
We are excited that ClaySpace merchandise is now

classes and host workshops
by nationally and
internationally recognized
artists. We are the home of 55
Resident Artists. Our
ClaySpace Gallery is full of art
for purchase and inspiration.

available for purchase. We have t-shirts, tote bags, aprons,
and more. Ordering is easy and delivered right to your
door. Order here. Congratulations to Margie Fazio for her
winning design.

Don't forget you can help ClaySpace Ceramic Arts Center by
shopping with Amazon Smile! Thank for your support.
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